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2: Find the bag. Look at the picture. Read the table and match.  
There is an extra word in B! (3marks)  
A                                                B                          C 

  Answer  

1- The sixth bag is…  on  a-… the mat.   
2-The fourth bag is…  in front of  b-…the car.   
3-The second bag is…  between  c-…the table.   
4- The third bag is…  behind  d-…the hat.   
5-The fifth bag is…  in  e-…the ball.   
6- Bag number one is…  under  f-…the chair.   
                                                             next to  
Answers : 
1+ --------------- + ---- 2+ --------------- + ----3+ --------------- + ---- 
4+ --------------- + ----5+ --------------- + ----6+ --------------- + ---- 
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 Listening Comprehension: (6 marks)  

A-Who does what? Listen and Tick (√) the right boxes. (4 marks) 

                                                         Jennie          The day nurse  both                      

1/ She sits and talks to children.  ---  ---  ---  

2/ She lives breakfast to the children.  ---  ---  ---  

3/ She works at St John's hospital.  ---  ---  ---  

4 / She starts work at 10 p.m.  ---  ---  ---  

5/ She starts work at 6 a.m.  ---  ---  ---  

6/ She looks after sick children at night.  ---  ---  ---  

7/ She has 20 children in her section.  ---  ---  ---  

 
B-Are these statements true or false? Write T or F. (1.5 marks)  
 
1/ Jennie looks after school children at night.    ------------ 

2/ Jennie goes to work by taxi but comes home in the morning by bus. ------------ 
3/ The children sleep most of the time because it's late when Jennie arrives. -------- 

 
C-Complete this sentence with a word from the text. (1 mark)  
 

After eight hours of hard work, Jennie's usually --------------------. 
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